New Jersey’s energy efficiency industry is thriving. Let’s keep it that way.

More than 36,000 people work in New Jersey’s growing energy-efficiency sector. Energy efficiency jobs:

- are woven throughout New Jersey’s economy, from manufacturing to professional services to engineering
- include a range of professions; forty-one are shown here

From design and construction to weatherization work, New Jersey’s energy efficiency workforce matters.

Energy efficiency improves quality of life. It:

- creates jobs
- grows the economy
- saves New Jerseyans money on their energy bills, helping balance family budgets

Please support policies and programs that will help keep New Jersey’s energy efficiency workforce strong.
Introducing a few of the 36,000+ New Jersey energy efficiency pros

I conduct research and evaluation to achieve greater savings per dollar spent.

District: NJ12

I am the weatherization director.

Francis Rodriguez, Association for Energy Affordability, Bergenfield, NJ
District: NJ05

Larry Johnson, New Jersey Natural Gas, Lake Como, NJ
District: NJ04

Timothy Doerrler, New Jersey Natural Gas, Farmingdale, NJ
District: NJ04

Ed Janowak, Eastern Heating & Cooling Council, Manahawkin, NJ
District: NJ03

Ryan Flynn, Mitsubishi Electric Heating & Cooling, Freehold, NJ
District: NJ04
Introducing a few of the 36,000+ New Jersey energy efficiency pros

I am the executive director. [We] provide weatherization & LIHEAP services.
Xiomara Guevara, Morris County Organization for Hispanic Affairs, Ridgefield, NJ District: NJ09

I benchmark more than 1000 commercial properties for energy consumption.
Michele Le Goff Reid, PGIM Real Estate, Metuchen, NJ District: NJ06
Introducing a few of the 36,000+ New Jersey energy efficiency pros

Brittany Storm, CodeGreen Solutions, Jersey City, NJ
District: NJ08

William Parrish, NobleStrategy LLC, Maplewood, NJ
District: NJ10

Paula Zimin, Steven Winter Associates, Inc., Morristown, NJ
District: NJ11

I work on energy reduction and optimization in both new and existing buildings.